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DALBURY LEESPARISH COUNCIL (DLPC)

Minutes of the Extra-Ordinary Meeting of the Dalbury Lees Parish Council held on Wednesday
3rd February 2016 in the Millennium Hall, Dalbury Lees.

Attendance: Councillors RSlack, GWilliams, PCoultas and CTimmins.
Councillors D Muller (SDDC)
Clerk - Margaret Fox
Also 10 members of the general public.

PART ONE - NON-CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS

22/16 To receive apologies for absence. - Cllr J Patten (DCC); Cllr L Brown (SDDC)

23/16 Declaration of Councillors Interests - None.

24/16 Public Speaking.
Cllr D Muller confirmed that the Etwall Parish have gone through the same process and
have replied by the SDLPquestionnaire and this is almost complete.
The Rail head at Castle Donnington has been approved, and the planning for one at
Eggington/Etwal] may crop up again and will effect Stages 1 and 2 of the SDLP.
Nothing will change in the Planning process due to the Stage 2 consultation and any new
planning's will follow the current procedure.
Resident from Dalbury felt slightly isolated from the rest of the parish due to being very
remote and mainly a farming area. There are more listed houses in the area and a lot of
wildlife and he feels that no-one has been to have a look before suggesting this planning.
Cllr Muller confirmed that as many residents as possible need to object to the
consultation to protect their surroundings.
The lack of schools, doctors and dentists is also a problem.
The question was asked if the media had been informed and AshbourneTelegraph has
been contacted and Derby Telegraph is the same group. Cllr Muller felt that they
needed larger impact stories.

25/16 Consultation - South Derbyshire Local Plan Part 2 - To approve reply from the Parish
Council.
It was RESOLVEDto complete the SDlP Questionnaire with the added sheet of objections
to Question 5 added as an appendix.
Agreed that to help residents with their objections a flyer be agreed by Thursday
evening and sentto residents by Friday along with the letter template. It was agreed
to arrange a couple of workshops for residents to come to the Millenium Hall to
view information/maps for a couple of hours Monday afternoon, 8th February from
2 - 4pm and again on Wednesday evening io" February from 7 - 9pm.

26/16 Date of next meeting - Monday 14th March 2016.
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